FROM THEN TO NOW. SANDWICHES THAT STAND ON THEIR OWN.

CELEBRATING 35+ YEARS OF SANDWICHES, ART & POLITICAL IRREVERENCE

400 Euclid Avenue, Helena, MT 59601 • 406/443-1729 • Locations in Missoula, Billings and Butte.
How to Order:
1. Pick a Sandwich
2. Select a Bread
3. Choose a Sauce
4. Feed Your Addiction

Fresh Bread Options:
- French
- Whole Wheat
- Dill
- Garlic Parmesan
- Bread of the Day (see below)

Bread of the Day:
- Asiago—Monday & Thursday
- Jalapeño Cheddar—Tuesday, Friday & Sunday
- Cheesy Cheddar—Wednesday & Saturday

Lettuce Options:
- Choose from our traditional thin sliced iceberg lettuce, Spring Mix lettuce, or choose a mix of both.

Meat Options:
- Ham
- Turkey
- Roast Beef
- Salami
- Pepperoni
- Turkey Pastrami
- Imitation Crab
- Bacon
- Gyro Meat

Cheese Options:
- Natural Swiss
- Provolone
- Asiago
- Sharp Cheddar
- Monterey Jack
- Feta
- Pepper Jack
- Mozzarella
- Gorgonzola
- Creamy Swiss
- American

Homemade Sauces:
- Ranch
- Garlic Ranch
- Chipotle Ranch
- Kemwasabi™ (Wasabi Ranch)
- Salsa
- Italian
- Mustard (Dijon Vinaigrette)
- Sesame Vinaigrette
- Creamy Basil
- Camel Spit™ (Cucumber-Dill)
- Blue Horses™ (Bleu Cheese & Horseradish)

Most items come with one sauce. Mayo on request.

Extra Sauces—$0.89/ea
Extra Veggies—$0.79/ea
Tomato or Extra Tomato—$0.89
Extra Meat or Cheese—$0.99/ea
Extra Philly or Chicken—$2.00/ea

Kid-Friendly Selection
Vegetarian Selection
Vegi at the Ox means no meat.

*Gluten Free Options—While we strive to provide gluten free menu options, our kitchens are not gluten free and cross contact may occur.

Swingin' Single™
Any single meat and cheese with lettuce & sauce—$6.99

The VEGI™
Mushrooms, onions, tomatoes, green peppers, sunflower seeds, Swiss, Monterey Jack, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts & sauce—$6.99

The Pepperoni VEGI™
Same ingredients as the VEGI™, plus pepperoni, or any other meat & sauce—$7.99

Crab Trap™
Imitation crab, alfalfa sprouts, dill, pickle, bacon bits, onions, sunflower seeds, Monterey Jack, Swiss, lettuce & sauce—$8.99

Mouse Trap™
Swiss, provolone, cheddar, Monterey Jack, sunflower seeds, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce & sauce—$7.39

Rabbit Habit™
Mushrooms, onions, green peppers, black olives, pineapple, tomatoes, mozzarella, Monterey Jack, cheddar, lettuce, sprouts & sauce—$8.39

The Broken Heart™
Artichoke hearts, sun dried tomatoes, garlic cream cheese, black olives, provolone, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce & sauce—$8.69

The Blackfoot™
Black beans, cheddar, Monterey Jack, salsa, tomato, onions, sour cream, lettuce & sauce—$8.99

The Capitol Complex™
Ham, salami, pepperoni, turkey pastrami, pepper jack, Swiss, onions, tomato, lettuce & sauce—$9.49

BLT
Not to be confused with the "Baconzilla", a seasonal special. Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato & sauce—$7.99
Add a cheese for 99¢

Mount St. Helens™
Ham, turkey, beef, pepperoni, turkey pastrami, Swiss, provolone, cheddar, Monterey Jack, mozzarella, onions, green peppers, mushrooms, black olives, sunflower seeds, lettuce & sauce—$9.49
THE NUKETM
Ham, turkey, beef, swiss, provolone, cheddar, lettuce & sauce—$7.99
TURKEY & CHEESETM
Turkey, provolone, lettuce & sauce—$6.99
THE CLUBHOUSE
Ham, turkey, bacon, cheddar, swiss, guacamole, tomato, lettuce & sauce—$9.99
Combo—Add chips and a fountain drink to any sandwich—$2.99

MRL
Named after the famous Helena train wreck of 1989.
Choice of 3 veggies & 2 cheeses from list below—$7.99

Choose Three Veggies:
- Mushrooms • Onions • Black Olives • Broccoli • Pineapple
- Cauliflower • Sprouts • Kidney Beans • Artichoke Hearts
- Jalapeños • Green Peppers • Sun Dried Tomatoes
- Green Chiles

Choose Two Cheeses:
- Natural Swiss • Feta • Provolone • Sharp Cheddar
- Asiago • Mozzarella • Monterey Jack • Creamy Swiss
- Pepper Jack • Gorgonzola • American

RUDE DUDE
Pepperoni, mushrooms, onions, black olives, butter, monterey jack & gorgonzola—$7.99

BLACK BEANS & RICE
You may opt for potato instead of rice. Black bean mixture and cheddar. (Ok, salsa, and your choice of sauce on request. Sour cream is recommended.)—$7.49

RAJUN’ CAJUN
Ham, onions, green peppers, kidney beans, Tabasco®, cajun sausage gravy & cajun spice—$7.99

THE BEASTIETM
Beef, onions, mushrooms, cheddar, monterey jack, sunflower seeds, horseradish, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts & sauce—$8.69

THREE MILE ISLANDTM
Ham, turkey, beef, pepperoni, swiss, provolone, cheddar, monterey jack, mushrooms, onions, green peppers, sunflower seeds, lettuce & sauce—$9.39

ISIS CRISPITM
(formerly Saddam Slammed™, Slam The Damn Taliban™, Slam Damn Saddam™ & Up O.F.C.™) Gyro meat, feta, monterey jack, onions, green peppers, black olives, tomatoes, lettuce & sauce. Traditionally served with Camel Spit™ or substitute any other sauce—$9.29

SORRY CHARLIETM
Tuna & mayo mix (sorry, we don’t use that miracle stuff), cheddar, pickle spears, lettuce & a sauce if you wish—$8.19

YO’ MOMMA OSAMATM
Gyro meat, bacon, black beans, onions, gorgonzola, pepper jack, salsa & your choice of sauce—$9.79

THE ALL AMERICANTM
Angus burger, bacon, american, monterey jack, tomato, onion, pickle, mayo, mustard, ketchup, lettuce & sauce—$9.79
Chili Cheddar Version- Burger, Don Juan’s chili, cheddar, onions & lettuce. Condiments upon request.
Mushroom Swiss Version- Burger, mushrooms, 2 kinds of swiss, grilled onion & lettuce. Condiments upon request.
The Texan Version- Burger, jalapeños, cheddar, grilled onion, BBQ sauce & lettuce. Condiments upon request.

WHAT’S ON THE COVER
Beef, salami, pepperoni, turkey, bacon, tomato, mushrooms, black olives, lettuce & sauce—$9.99
Add a cheese for 99¢

HAM MELT
Ham, cheddar, creamy swiss, dijon mustard & choice of sauce—$7.19

TERIYAKI MELT
Teriyaki chicken, monterey jack, green onions, sesame seeds, tomato & choice of sauce—$8.99

TUNA MELT
Tuna & mayo mix, cheddar, pickles, lettuce & sauce—$7.39

VEGI DIP™
Mushrooms, onions, green peppers, sunflower seeds, creamy swiss, mozzarella & sauce—$6.99

PEPPERONI VEGI DIP™
Same ingredients as the Vegi Dip™, plus pepperoni, or any other meat. & choice of sauce—$7.49

CHERNOBYL MELTDOWN™
Turkey, salami, creamy swiss, cheddar, garlic cream cheese, onions, alfalfa sprouts, horseradish, white pepper, salsa & sauce—$7.99
Ours Famous Hot Dishes

1. Choose potato, rice or a mix of both
2. Select one sauce

Favorites

Teriyaki Chicken Bowl
Comes with rice (or choose potato), teriyaki chicken, broccoli, cauliflower, mushrooms, and onion topped with green onions & sesame seeds—$9.99

Broccoli & Cheese Spud
Broccoli, cheddar, onions, and real bacon bits—$7.89

Potato of the Sea™
Plenty 'o imitation crab, butter, onions, chives, & monterey jack—$7.99

Combo—Add chips and a fountain drink to any dish—$2.99

So Crates the Potato™
Gyro meat, feta, monterey jack, onions, green peppers, black olives, tomatoes & we recommend Camel Spit™—$7.99

Chili Cheddar Potato
Don Juan's infamous Chili™, cheddar & onions—$7.99

Pizza Potato
Pizza sauce, black olives, pepperoni, green peppers, onions, mushrooms, mozzarella & sharp cheddar—$7.49

The Nuke™ Potato
Ham, turkey, beef, swiss, provolone & cheddar—$7.49

The Nuke™ Potato Deluxe
The Nuke™ plus mushrooms, onions & green peppers—$8.29

French Onion Potato™
French onion soup served over potato or rice covered with monterey jack cheese—$6.99

The Dud Spud™
Butter, chives & bacon bits—$4.79

Plain Jane™
Potato or rice with butter—$3.99

Extra Sauce—89¢/ea • Extra Tomatoes—89¢/ea
Extra—79¢/ea • Extra Meat or Cheese—99¢/ea

Flatfoots™
Grilled, cut in half, ready to pick up & enjoy.

1. Select bread
2. Select one sauce

Philly Melt
Philly steak, mushrooms, onions, green peppers, monterey Jack, creamy swiss & choice of sauce—$9.39

French Dip
Beef, cheddar, creamy swiss & au jus (or choose a sauce if you prefer)—$7.19

Turkey Melt
Turkey, provolone, creamy swiss, dijon mustard & choice of sauce—$6.99

Combo—Add chips and a fountain drink to any sandwich—$2.99

Rancho Deluxe
Beef, cheddar, creamy swiss, dijon mustard, dill pickles, sunflower seeds, onions, mushrooms & sauce—$7.89

Dixieland
BBQ pork, cheddar, coleslaw & sauce—$8.19

Pizza Melt
Pizza sauce, pepperoni, black olives, onions, mushrooms, green pepper, cheddar, mozzarella, creamy swiss & sauce—$7.49

Hot Pastrami
Turkey pastrami, sauerkraut, creamy swiss, onions, mushrooms, dijon mustard & sauce—$7.39

Headbanger's Hoagie™
Ham, salami, pepperoni, garlic cream cheese, cheddar, creamy swiss, mozzarella, lettuce & Italian dressing or choice of sauce—$7.99

Grilled Cheesy™
Cheddar, creamy swiss, monterey jack, mozzarella & sauce—$6.29
**Salads**

**MOUNT HELENA™️**
A great new salad!
Choose iceberg, spring mix or both, turkey, bacon strips, egg, tomatoes, alfalfa sprouts, sunflower seeds, cheddar and gorgonzola. Select dressing—$8.49

**TACO SALAD**
Choose iceberg, spring mix or both, corn chips, cheddar, Don Juan's Infamous Chili™️ & guacamole (sour cream & salsa on request)—$8.29

**SO CRATES SALAD**
Choose iceberg, sprig mix or both, gyro meat, feta, black olives, green peppers, onions & tomato. Select dressing—$7.49

**SMALL DINNER SALAD**
Choose iceberg, spring mix or both, tomatoes, mozzarella & croutons. Select dressing—$4.79

**SUMMER SALAD**
Romaine & spring mix, chicken breast, salami, red onions, mandarin orange wedges, spicy sweet cherry peppers, cranberries, almond slices & asiago cheese. Select dressing—$10.99

**Grilled Salads**

**TERIYAKI CHICKEN**
Chicken grilled in teriyaki sauce, Monterey jack, green onions, tomatoes, sesame seeds & side of Sesame Vinaigrette or sauce of your choice—$10.29

**FAJITA CHICKEN**
Chicken grilled with fajita seasoning, onions, mushrooms, green peppers, green onions, green chilies, sharp cheddar & a side of one of our famous sauces—$10.39

**Desserts**

**BREAD PUDDING**
With cinnamon sauce—$3.79

**OX CHIP COOKIES™️**—$1.69

**Other Stuff**

**NAOXCHOS™️**
Pronounced "nachos" (the ox is silent). Tortilla chips, black olives, onions, cheese blend, pepper jack, jalapeño, guacamole & sour cream (salsa on request)—$10.99
Add philly beef or chicken—$2.00
Add small side of Don Juan's Chilli—$1.49

**FAJITA NAOXCHOS™️**
Our regular Naoxchos™️ with chicken or philly beef in fajita seasoning—$12.99

**DON JUAN'S INFAMOUS CHILI™️**
Cup—$4.99 
Bowl—$5.99 
Add sharp cheddar—$9
Onions—N.C.

**FRENCH ONION SOUP**
A customer favorite! Made with beef broth, onions & broiled Monterey Jack on top with optional croutons—$6.89

**CHEESE OX™️**
A BBQ chicken steak, OX-style. Beef, Monterey Jack & BBQ sauce sautéed together and served in a full length Clubfoot® boat—$9.39

**CHEESE OX™️ DELUXE**
The Cheese Ox plus mushrooms, onions & green peppers—$10.29

**PIZZA WHEELS**
Pizza sauce, black olives, pepperoni, green peppers, onions, mushrooms & cheesy blend on three French Clubfoot® rounds & sauce—$7.89

**BREAD GUTS™️**
Bread Guts come from the inside of our Clubfoot® Buns & are great with soups, salads, or all by themselves. Available only for order at the counter while they last. 4 Guts & sauce of your choice—$2.99

**OX FINGERS™️**
A small sandwich made with French or wheat Bread Guts, your choice of one meat & served with creamy swiss. Heated. One finger—$2.49
Three fingers with side of ranch—$6.79

**CAMEL TOES™️**
Ox Fingers™️ with gyro meat, feta & black olives. 3 Toes come with a side of Camel Spit™️ or any of our famous sauces. Available on French or wheat. Heated—$7.49

**CHEESEY GUTS™️**
4 Guts served with melted cheese of your choice & one of our famous sauces. Available on French or whole wheat. May not be available at all times—$3.99

**STICKY FINGERS™️**
3 Guts served with PB&J, available on French or whole wheat—$2.99
TOASTED OX ROUNDS™
Served with butter—$1.49

OATMEAL—$2.79

OX TOES™
Golden brown french toast topped with powdered sugar—$3.89

CRISPY OX TOES™
Golden brown french toast with frosted corn flakes crumb batter topped with powdered sugar—$4.29

FRUIT YOGURT PARFAIT
Yogurt & granola with strawberry, blueberry, banana or peach—$3.99

BREAKFAST WHEEL
Ham, bacon or turkey sausage with "over medium" egg on grilled bread rounds topped with cheddar—$4.99

SCRAMBLER
Bacon, turkey sausage or ham, scrambled eggs & cheddar in a Clubfoot™ Bun—$7.89

SCRAMBLER DELUXE
The Scrambler plus onions, mushrooms & green peppers—$8.69

THE OXEN™
Ham, bacon or turkey sausage with two "over medium" eggs on a grilled Clubfoot™ toast topped with cheddar—$7.99

THE NUKE™ BREAKFAST
Grilled potato with ham, bacon or turkey sausage with fried egg, topped with provolone, swiss & cheddar—$7.89

THE NUKE™ BREAKFAST DELUXE
The Nuke™ Breakfast plus onions, mushrooms & green peppers—$8.69

KETO FRIENDLY
Strips of Daly’s Bacon, covered with "over medium" eggs and Sharp Cheddar Cheese.
4 STRIPS BACON, 2 EGGS, 2 SLICES SHARP CHEDDAR—$5.99
6 STRIPS BACON, 3 EGGS, 3 SLICES SHARP CHEDDAR—$7.99

The Red Atlas offers all your favorite COFFEE DRINKS, ESPRESSO & TEAS.
We also have SHAKES & SMOOTHIES.

Beer & Wine

WWW.STAGGERINGOX.COM
WEEKLY LIVE MUSIC AT THE OX – SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR LINE-UP.

For hours, events & other information see us online or join us in Helena at Staggering Ox | 400 Euclid Avenue | Helena, MT 59601 | 406/443-1729

The Clubfoot® Bun Design is a Registered Trademark used exclusively by Staggering Ox, Inc. All products, prices & information subject to change without notice. ©2018 Staggering Ox, Inc.